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Notes of Cases Recently Decided,
Which are of Interest to
. Our People.

DANVILIjE bt. car co. V.

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia,

A BRAKEMAN ON TOP OP A CAR
MUST USE ORDINARY CARE TO
PREVENT INJURY TO HIMSELF
WHEN PASSING UNDER A LOW
WIRE, OF WHICH HE WAS
AWARE. THE FACT THAT THE
STREET WOULD BE BLOCKED
AND THE RAILWAY COMPANY
LIABLE TO A FIND DOES NOT
JUSTIFY A BRAKEMAN IN TAK¬
ING UNUSUAL RISKS, OR AS¬
SUMING ADDITIONAL HAZARD,
AS TO HI'S OWN SAFETY.

AN INSTRUCTION SHOULD NOT
BE GIVEN IF THERE IS NO EVI¬
DENCE TO WARRANT IT.
This was a suit by Watkins, a brake-

man on the Southern railroad, for
damages arising from injuries to him
caused by coming in contact with a
trolley wire of the defendant, which
extended over the track of the South¬
ern railroad. Plaintiff was familiar
with the position of this wire and had
frequently crossed under It and knew
that he had to stooii to do so. At the
time of the accident he was on top of
a car, and while moving to the next
car came In contact with the wire, was
knocked off and Injured.
The court says:
The essential facts are that he (Wat-kins) knew the position of the wire;

that the wire was four feet eight Inches
above the aten udou which.he-stood,-
bo that by stooping he might easilyhave passed under It with safety.
There being evidence of negligence
upon the »ort of the street car com¬
pany In permitting Its wires to sag, as
was done in this case, and evidence of
contributory negligence upon the part
of the plaintiff in failing to exercise
proper precaution to avoid contact with
the wire, the position of which was well
known to him, It became necessary for
the court to Instruct the Jury, tlrst, as
to the consequences'of the defendant's
negligence, and, secondly, as to the
contributory negligence on the part of
the plaintiff.
While the defendant excepted to all

the Instructions ajven at the Instance
of the plaintiff, the error In grantingNo. 8 seems to be Insisted upon. It Is
as follows:
''The court Instructs the Jury that,if they believe from the evidence in this

case that' the plaintiff Watkins was
Ignorant of the danger that might re¬
sult from contact with the electric wire
of the said defendant over the cars of
the railway company, on which he was
employed, that the law does not requireof him the same degree of care that
would be required if ho knew of thedanger." '

Wntklns states in his evidence thatho knew nothing nbout electricity, had
never been in a rower-house and did
not know what, effect it would have;that he did not know that con¬tact with a wire charged withelectricity would have any effectother than would be caused by contactwith any other wire suspended over a
street. We are indisposed to entertain
at this day, when electricity is so gen¬erally applied as a motive power tomachinery, a plea of ignorance of itsdangerous poperties. anil it is unneces¬
sary to do so In this case. Watkins.without doubt, knew that coming in
contact with this wire, subjected him
to peril, for in the position which he oc¬
cupied It would necessarily throw him
from the car between the cars or under
the wheels. It was his duty to use or¬
dinary care to prevent any injurywhatever to himself, nnd he was guiltyof contributory negligence if Lux.was.
himself the author of any part of the
Injury of which he now complains, or,If by the exercise of ordinary care up¬
on his part, he could have avoided the
consequences of the negligence de¬
scribed to the defendant. The 11th in¬
struction, given at the instance of the
plaintiff, Is as follows: (Here follows
the Instruction).
This instruction embodies a familiar

principle and as a proposition of law is
free from objection, but there are no
facts in this case to which it can be
applied.
Another error assigned is to the re¬

fusal of the Corporation Court to,give
the following instruction asked for by
plaintiff in error:
"The court Instructs the jury that, al¬

though they may believe from the evi¬
dence In this cause that the said de¬
fendant company was guilty of negli¬
gence In the manner of constructing or

maintaining its electric wire over nnd
above the track of the Southern Rail¬
way Company, still, plaintiff had no
right to attempt to pnss from one car
to another while the cars were passing
under the said wire. If in so doing he
increased the danger of an accident
from the said wire, and if from the evl-1
dence in the case they believe that the
said plaintiff did attempt to pass from
one car to another while passing under
said wire, and by so doing did increase
the danger and chance of the accident,
ho cannot recover in this case, and the
Jury must find for the defendant."
That instruction correctly propoundsthe law, and should have been given.The defendant in error, it is true, states

that he was in the performance of a
necessary duty at the time of the acci¬dent. He had set one brake, and was
passing to another in order to facilitate
the disposition of the train and preventthe blocking of the street, which, It
seems, would have subjected the rail¬
way company to a fine, but this duty
was not so urgent and Imperative as
to justify any unusual risk, and cer¬
tainly It is not sufficient to excuse the
defendant in error for his fnilure to
take proper precaution_ for his own
safety, orto warrant the assumption on
his part of an additional hazard. As we
have said, there was evidence tending
to show .negligence upon the part of the
Electric' Company; there was evidence
tending to show contributory negligence
upon the part of Watkins, and a case
was therefore presented in which it was
necessary to Instruct the jury upon the

WATKINS.

January 18, 1900.

law of negligence and of contributory
negllgenco upon both phases of the
proof, i,
For these reasons -we think Instruc¬

tion 8, given at the Instance of the de¬
fendant In error, waB erroneous; that
instruction 11 was misleading, there be¬
ing no evidence to warrant it, and that
the court erred in refusing to give In¬
struction 6, asked for by plaintiff in
error. Reversed.

-1.
KING V. STOKES.

Supreme Court of North Carolina.
December 22, 1S99.

A DEED QUOTED BELOW, CON¬
VEYED A LIFE ESTATE WITH
REMAINDER IN FEE, AND NOT
A FEE SIMPLE TITLE UNDER
THE RULEVIN SHELBY'S CASE.
The case appears from the opinion

of the court.
The court says:
Upon the agreed facts we are asked

to construo <a deed Included in the
record. The material parts are that
Shadrock Wooten and wife, Teservlng
a life estate, conveyed as follows:
"Unto Alfred Hay. during the term of
his natural life, and after his death to
his wife, the said Ida Eugenia, and
her children, the following tract of
land: ? . . To havo and hold unto
them, 'the said parties of the second
part, their heirs and assigns, forever."
TIio question submitted Is, "Did the
deed convey 'to said Alfred and wife
a fee-simple title 'to the land therela
described, which they could alien and
convey In fee?" The plaintiff claims
by mcsno conveyances from said Al¬
fred May and his wife. The plaintiff,
in his argument by counsel, relies upon
.the rule In Shelley's case. Coke stated
that rulo thus: "That when, the an¬
cestor, by any gift or conveyance,taketti an estate of freehold, and In
the same gift or conveyance an estate
Is limited, either mediately or imme¬
diately, to his .heirs, in fee or In tail,
'the heirs' are words of limitation of
.the estate, and not words of purchase."
The cas-e does not come within that
rule, because the word "heirs" means"heirs genera1,".and,.If."chlldrcn"
could be construed to mean "heirs" un¬
der this deed, they would not be the
heirs of 'the 'first 'taker, but her heirs,
aa R says "her children." The wtle Is
one of Jaw, antl it matters not what
the ancestor Intended, If he uses words
embraced by the rule. But when he
uses language less general' than the
rule requires, as, "the said Ida Eu¬
genia and her children," then the allu¬
sion Is to a class of persons Intended
by the grantor-to'lake the estate, with¬
out connection with the first taker of
the freehold. In such cases the intent
and .meaning of the ancestor are 'to be
considered and the rule relied on by the
plaintiff has no application. The word
"heirs" in the.habendum does not af¬
fect the question. That word only
help's out the estate limited over, and
makes it an estate in fee. In Gay v.
Baker, 58 N. C. 34-1. .the conveyance
was In trust for a woman and her chil¬
dren, and 'there was nothing on the
face of the deed to show a different
Intention, and the mother and children
were declared to bo tenants In com¬
mon. The same conclusion was de¬
clared in a devise in other cases. We
are of opinion that said deed conveyed
to Ida Eugenia and her children a re¬
mainder In fee as tenants In common.
Judgment reversed.

CONCERT TO-NICHT.

FOR THE BENEFIT OF ST. PETER'S
P. E. CHURCH.

The following choice program has
been prepared for the concert to be
given to-night at Y. M. C. A. Hall for
the benefit of St. Peter's P. E. Church.
The fact that the concert is under the
auspices of the Norfolk Conservatory
of Music is suilicicnt to prove that it
will bo a rare treat for lovers of choice
music, and that it is for such a worthy
object will, no doubt, be sufficient to
insure a large audience.
The program is as follows:

l.Piano Duett.Fantasie, "La Tra-
viata." Op. 27 . -

Miss Roy A Hlrsh and Mr. Anton F.
T.-nnrnov

2. Vocal Solo."It Was Not. So to
Be" . Abt|
Mr. Arthur Howard Garrett.

3. Violin Concerto.Op. C4, "Andante
Allegro Molto Vivace"_-

Mr. Charles Borjcs.
4. Recitation _ Miss Sue D. Russell

5- Plnno Solo,."Norellette," Op. 21,
No. 1 . Sehuman'

Miss Florence Butler.
6. Vocal Solo."When the Spring¬

time on the Hills is Seen"..Lassen
7. Recitation . Miss Sue Russell8. Violin Solo."Polonaise Brilliant,'

Op. 21 . WIemansplMr. Charles Borjcs.
Prof. Anton F. Koerner will presideat the piano.

Tho Best Prescription for Chills
and Fever Is a bottle of GROVE'STASTEI.KSS ClftLL TONIC. The form¬ula Is plainly printed on each package. ItIs s'.mply Iron and Quinine in a tastelessform and Is compounded In correct pro¬portions. The reason Imitators do not ad¬vertise their formula Is because theyknow you would not buy their medicineIf you know Its Ingredients. Grove's '.sthe original, nnd Is the only chill and fe¬
ver remedy sold throughout the entiremalaria! section of the United States. No
cure, no pay. Prico 50c.

First Ward Democrats.
The Democratic club of the first pre¬

cinct of the First ward held their reg¬
ular weekly 'meeting last night with a
goodly attendance. Speeches were
made by City Sergeant John F. Law-
ler and Captain W. W. Dey, who en¬
thused their hearers.
The meetings of the club will bo con¬

tinued weekly until after the spring
campaign. All Democratic candidates
are Invited to attend these gather¬
ings.-
The officers are: Walter Curling,

president; P. Dooker, vice-president;
Joseph Cochran, secretary; C. Demalo.
treasurer; William Fentress, sergeant-
at-arms.

iBEECHAM'S PILLS
token at night will make you
feel right, act right and look
right. They cure Constipation.
10 cents and 25 cents, at all drug itores.
T.r.» Mtii.iMi.i >.r.T.v.».t.t:t"T V
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COURTS OF NORFOLK
The Will of a Late Esteemed Citi¬

zen Admitted to Probate.
Declarations of PlaliitlfTIn nltnmnir«

Salt . Properly 'lYumrora-Crap
joint Suapecia.I'cnco lloud Hr-

qnlrctl.Minor Police t tue».

The last will and testament of Mr.
Samuel Westheimer was admitted to
probate In 'the Probate Court yester¬
day. It Is as follows:
"In the name of God, Amen.. I,

Samuel Westheimer, of the city of Nor¬
folk, in the SUUe of Virginia, do make
my last will and testament as fol¬
lows:

"First. I direct all my'just debts to
bo paid as soon after my decease as

conveniently may 'be, and to that end
.charge my whole estate, real and per¬
sonal, with the same.
"Second. I give and devlso to my

daughter, Lena Westheimer, all of jny
household furniture, linens, "bedding
and wearing apparel.
"Third. All the rest and residue of

my estate, both real and personal, I
give, devise and bequeath to my son,
Moses S. Westheimer, and his heirs
forever.

,

"Fourth. I appoint my said son,
Moses S. Westheimer, executor of this,
my will, and desire that no security
be required of him as such: and I also
request that no appraisement of ray
estate be made."
Mr. M. S. Westheimer qualified as

executor of the estate under a bond of
$3,000, without surety.

THAT DAMAGE SUIT?
In the suit instituted by Hayden W.

Drake, of Wilson, N. C, against Police
Justice Robert W. Tomlln for $2.500,
alleged to have been sustalned\by rea¬
son of Imprisonment, the plaintiff has
(lied his declaration, which alleges In
part:
'The plaintiff was by the defendant

deprived of his liberty against his will
and without legal warrant, authority
or excuse, for the period of ten days
in the common Jail of the city of Nor¬
folk! amongst negroes, thieves and
malefactors, whereby he was greatly
shocked and outraged and was greatly
exposed and Injured in his credit nnd
circumstances, and suffered from hun¬
ger and the deprivation of proper food,
sustenance nnd nourishment such as he
was used to and had a right to have.
By reason of the wrongful imprison¬
ment aforesaid, and at the end of said
.ten days time having heen so impris¬
oned, the said plaintiff was brought
into tho presence of the said defendant
and was 'thereupon summarily dismiss¬
ed and ordered to leave the city In flf-
teen minutes' time, all of which wrong¬
ful acts of the said defendant greatly
damnified and Injured the plaintiff to
his damage of $2,500."

PROPERTY TRANSFERS.
Thomas Grillln to James H. Madden,

all tire stock of liquors, etc., in the
store No. -1GS Water street, $100.
Norfolk Terminal nnd Transporta¬

tion Company to C. W. Grandy & Sons,
one-fourth interest in I lie propertybounded as follows: Extension of
Freemason street, westerly on the
north; the Seldon property, Botetourt
street and Thomas street on the east:
the northern dock of the Chesapeake
and Ohio railway on the south, and the
Port Warden line of the Elizabeth river
on the west, $1,250.
Mary Zollikofer to Norfolk Terminal

and Transportation Company.and C.
W. Grandy & Sons, the above property
on the proportion of three-quarters to
said Norfolk Terminal and Transporta¬
tion Company and one-quarter to C.
W. Grandy & Sons, $7,500.

CRAP JOINT CASES.
The two allagafl proprietors nf erap

joints, Washington Rinn and George
Reid, were before Justice Tomlln in the
Police Court yesterday morning.
The cases, however, were not ready

for 'trial; and the prisoners were balled
in the sum of $100 each for their ap¬
pearance in court this morning.

A PEACE BOND.
Emanuel Nottlnghnm, the write man

charged with threatening to shoot Wil-.
llam Staylor during a difliculty up
town a few nights since, was placed
under a $100 bond by Justice Tmlln
yesterday to keep the peace for the
next thirty days. Captain W. W. Dcy,
Commissioner of Revenue, was accept¬
ed as bondsman for the accused.

MINOR POLICE CASES.
M. Grandor, colored, drunkenness

and profanity; fined $3.
Lizzie Arrlngton, colored, drunken¬

ness and disorderly conduct; fined $3.
Ida Glrard, drunkenness and disor¬

derly conduct: discharged.
Isaac Toms, colored, stealing railroad

brasses from the Norfolk and Western
railway; continued until to-day.
Jim Harbour, colored, assaulting his

wife, Fannie Barbour; lined $C.
TROUBLE BETWEEN SEAMEN.
Herbert McNamara was before

United States Commissioner George E.
Bowden yesterday upon complaint of
William A. Hammond. Both men are
members of the crew of the tug Her¬
cules.
McNamara is alleged to have assault¬

ed and beat Hammond while the Her¬
cules was en route to Providence from
this port. The warrant for McNam-
ara's arrest was Issued under the sta¬
tute dealing with an officer of a. vessel
who beats a sailor at sea.
Hammond said his assailant held Ihr

position of mate on the tug, but this
was refuted by McNamara, who said
he was only a. deckhand. The case was
dismissed.

Shipment of Cattle-
Tho steamer St. Leonards, of the

Phoenix Line, loaded three hundred
and thirty-three cattle from Ncwpor:
News for London yesterday. They were
shipped by the W. W. Brauer Com¬
pany, and they came from Central
and Southern Ohio. They were an ex¬
tra fine lot-

INTERESTING EXHIBIT.
PRODUCT OF TJHB BRIDGEPORT
SILVER PLATING COMPANY.

There Is on exhibition In one of the
windows of the Virginia Pharmacy, on
Church street, six pieces of metal of
more than ordfnary Interest to every¬
one using table cutlery In Norfolk.
FIr3t, because the six pieces represent
.the eight processes through which a
rod of steel ls> transformed into a tri¬
ple-plated "Rogers" silver plate knife.
Second, because these pieces repre¬

sent the output of the Bridgeport Sil¬
ver Plating Company's ware, of which
they are now turning out 100 dozen per
day, and can't begin to till orders, this
company being situated, n.s to Us man¬
ufacturing mills, at Lambert's Point.
The exhibit Is interesting to the me¬

chanic because it shows the stride
made In mechanical inventions. The
first piece is a section of round steel
rod about three-eighths of an inch
thick. The second shows tli/? effect of
the first die, by which the handle and
hilt of the knire are formed. The third
the result of the trip hammer die,which
strikes out the 'blade. The fourth
shows the result of the cutting die,
which shapes the entire knife. The
fifth piece Is the knife after being sub¬
jected to the emery wheel, the temper¬
ing furnace and the oil bath, (the
knives being tempered In oil). The
sixth piece, the perfected, finished pro¬
duct shows the same after being sub¬
jected to the plating bath and bur¬
nished by hand, Rogers & Co. accept¬
ing no product not so burnished.
The knife so shown Is. of course, but

orie of many varieties of products turn¬
ed out by this factory, hut is a fair
sample of the simplicity of 'the work
and the rapidity with which such are
produced. That Norfolk has this, the
nucleus of a great business, in her
borders Is something to be proud of
and a spur to work for other manufac¬
tories being situated here.

FOR THE CHARTER.

LEGISLATURE ASKED TO GRANT
S. A. D. PETITION.

There was being circulated In the
city yesterday evening a petition ad¬
dressed to the Legislature asking that
a charter be granted the Richmond and
Washington Air Line railroad, to be
operated in connection with the great
Seaboard Air Line System.
The petitions were numerously sign¬

ed by the leading business men, who
seemed nnxlous to have another rail¬
road In the State.

It seemed to be the consensus of
opinion that if the State could get two
dollars for every one she put Into the
Richmond, Fredericksburg and Po¬
tomac, and get another railroad built
for nothing, It would not only be d very
sensible thing, bttt splendid business
judgment to do it.
The general opinion seemed to be

that the State should encourage rail¬
road building in every way possible,
and If It could get a trunk linq for
nothing It should do so.
The plan Is being endorsed by busi¬

ness men In nearly every city in' the
State, as well ns in North Carolina,South Carolina and Georgia.

.r-¦

COMPANY CHARTERED.
THE NORFOLK SHIPBUILDING

AND DRY DOCK COMPANY.
The Norfolk Shipbuilding and Dry

Dock Company was granted a char¬
ter by Judge Hanckel in the Corpor¬
ation Court yesterday. The purposes
of the company are to acquire and Im¬
prove real estate by the erection there¬
on of marine railways, warehouses,
machine shops, .dry docks and every¬
thing pertaining to shipbuilding. The
capital Is to be not less -than $25,000,
nor more than JP.OO.OOO.
The officers are: J. P. Andre Mot tu,

of Norfolk, president: H. W. Ander¬
son, of Exoter. N. II., vice-president
and general^ manager, and J. A. C.
Groner.of Norfolk, secretary and treas¬
urer. The.Board of Directors consists
of the above named gentlemen and
Henry Seymour, R. K. Cralle and B. A.
Colonna, all of Norfolk.

Cotillion Last Night.
The Montefiore Literary and Social

Association gave a charming cotillion
last night at Montefiore Hall. There
were many ladies and several gentle¬
men from out of town In attendance.
Many handsome costumes were worn
by the ladies.

?-1
Starved
Hair
Slow growth of

hair comes from
lackof hairfood.

Thehairhasnolife. It is starved. It
keeps coming out,- gets thinner and
thinner, bald spots appear, then
actual baldness. The only good
hairfood you.
can buy is.

It 'feeds
the roots,
stops starva¬
tion, and the
hair grows
thick and
long. Itcures
dandruff
also. Keep
a bottle of it on your dressing
table. It's a splendid dressing.

It always restores color to faded
or gray hair. Mind, we say "al¬
ways."

, $1.00 a bottle. All draiilits.
"I havo found vour Hair Vigor to ho

the best remedy fhavo ever tried for tho
hair. My hair was falling out very bad.
no I thought 1 would try a bottle of lt. 1
had used only Olio bottle, and my hair
stopped falling out, uud it is now real
thick and lone.

NANCY J. MOnXTCASTLK,
July 28,1808. Vonkeri, N. Y.

Wrlto tho Doctor.
TT« will «eml you til* book on The Hair anil

Scalp. Alle hiin auy question yuu wlih
about your hair. You will receive a prompt
answer Ireo. Auilreaa,

Da. J. C. ay uk, Lowell, Mui, ^L

THE FLEMMING CASH
Continued from Page 2

der's body was found. Mr. Summers,
the young man who was with Snyder
at the time of tho killing, will point
out where Snyder fell. The Jury will
also take note of the lay of the land,
the back gate from which It Is alleged
that Fiemining fired the fatal shot and
other features that may throw light on
the case.
The jury will then return to Princess

Anne courthouse and tho arguments
of counsel will begin. The ease may
go tu the jury to-morrow morning.
The feature of the trial yesterday

was the success of the prosecution in
obtaining a reversal of an important
ruling of the court, by which evidence
deemed of very great weight went be¬
fore the jury. Judge White presides in
a most able and impartial manner, and
his willingness to correct a previous
ruling was a concession that few
judges like to make .and speaks Well
for his sense of fairness and regard for
justice.

TESTIMONY ADMITTED.
Judge White decided that the testi¬

mony'was admissible, whereupon the
prosecution introduced several witness¬
es, who deposed that they had heard
Fleming say that he would shoot any
man that came upon his place without
permission as quickly as be would a
bird or a rabbit.
The defence put several witnesses on

the stand, who testified that the day
Snyder was killed Fleming was absent
from his plantation between the hours
of 10 a. m. and 4 p. hi.
Several more witnesses will give tes¬

timony to-day for the defence, and will
be followed by witnesses for the State
in rebüttal.

It is now thought that the Judge n\a.y
be able to instruct the jury tills after¬
noon, and hear a portion, at least, of
tho argument of counsel. It Is not
probable that the case will go to the
jury before to-morrow.
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The Most Refreshing'
Morning Laxative
The one palatable,reliable rem¬

edy' for indigestion, sick head¬
ache and constipation.
Acting gently on all the excretory

organs, it expels waste matters,Iremoves gouty nnd Rheumatic
poisons from the blood and keepsthe stomach and bowels clean and
healthy, joe. and Sr.oo, at drussists.

Ott. GHARCOT'S TONIC TABLETS
are tbe only positively minranteprl remedy for thoDrink Uaiiir, Nervousnessnnil Melancholy causodby mi imc drink.
WB«t)AII.V\TEE rot it IIOXRBto euro any case, wlthn positive written ajnar-an I on or refund, tho money, and to destroy theoppetlto for Intoxicating liquors.
THE TABLETS CAN 8G GIVEN WITHOUTKNOWLEDGE OF THE PATIENT.

CTRflalQ nßiMV can«r»Mlar>rj-, PovertyOl Mil NO UrilNrvantl I>«ntti. Upon receiptof 110.00 wo will mall you tour14] boxes ard post-tlvo ivrlttnn ajtturante» to euro or »«undjour money. Single boxos »3.00.
Walke. Martin & Gray, sole agents,

corner Water street and Roanoke ave¬
nue, Norfolk. Va.

1900.ALMANAC.1000
THE ILLUSTRATED SOUTHERN AL¬
MANAC has no equal. No weather pre¬
dictions like these, A trial Is all that Is
needed to prove the value of this AL¬
MANAC. Price, by mall. S cents. Special
prices oo application.

J. L. BILL PRINTING CO.,
BOX 843.

RICHMOND, VA.
dc6-2m

ROLLER SKATES
Full supply Just received. Meat Cutters,

Sausage Sniffers, Banner Oil Heaters.
Chicago Air-tight Wood Ilraters and a
complete assortment of Hardware at bot¬
tom prices.

TOUR TRADE SOLICITED.

P. J. I8ALBON,
109 Commercial Place

Eoth Phones No. 401-_
ÖÄK WOOD.

I
We have an extra good quality ot Hard

Wood both seasoned and green, tho verything tor air tight heaters Also

Dry Pine and Slab Wood
COAL of ail kinds.

CHAS. E. SCOTT,
S00 LOV1TT AVENUE»

'Phones, eld, 251; new. UK.

234, 236, 238 Mafn Street.

To Fit the Wearer.
The temperature

not the calendar,
regulates coat
weights. There
were calls yesterday"SEL for Light-weight
Overcoats. We've
several lots of the
new ones in.ready
for just these mild
days. . First, as
usual. Foremost,
as always.
The perfections

of " Fit Reform'»
and make - reform
OUR ready-to-wear

the highest tailoring
honors. In spite of that, we are low¬
est in price.

Saks & Company.

are in evidence
is entitled to

Uncle Sain
Is going lo investigate the transaction of
Secretary Gage. Wo want yon to inves¬
tigate Our claims for

SPLINT COAL.
You'll Und t'h'.s Coal frei from all dirt anaslate and of the best giudo of Coal.

Geo. W. Taylor & Co.,
6t Granby St., Norfolk. Va.

Cheap at the Price
Good coal Is one of the cheapest thingsIn the world. Poor coal one of tho dear¬est.
Our coal Is exceedingly cheap at theprice, and the price la no higher than tlio

poor cm! price. Our coal.Is-aU-Voal.u»dirt, no slate. It Is delivered promptly bycareful, polite men.

Norfolk Coal & Ice Co.
KAM' I. FERETsEB I8. B. HARRELL I ' Proprietors.

537 WATER
BOTH PHONES 391.

ST.

1* H B

NÖTT1HPPI ft WHEHN CO..
NORFOLK, VA.

WHOLESALE AND TtETAIL DEALERS
-1N-

We now have on our yard a stock ol
freshly xntnea and choice

ANTHRACITE COAL
Our customers wouiu do well to place

their orders and lay In thetr winter sup¬
ply while tho coal Is dry, fresh and clean.

Pocahontas Steam Coal
a, specialty. Get our prices before buying
elsewhere.

Piirie and Oak Wood!
of tho verv best quality on this markst;
sawed, split and delivered as required.
Your orders are respectfully solicited.

NORFOLK, VA.
OLD .PHONES. 5-U4 and 236.
NEW 'PHONES, li and 26.

BLOOD POISON
HAVE YOU Soro Throat, rimples. Cop.per-Colored Spots, AchC3, Old .Sorea. Ul¬
cers In Mouth, Ralr. Kalling-: write
COOK REMEDY CO., 1677 MASONIC
TEMPLE. Chicago... 111., for proofs oi
cures. Capital J500.000. Wo solicit the"
meat obstinate cases. Wo have cured tho
worst cases In IS to iö days. lto-sagebook. frc*.


